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microsoft uses web analytics services to help us better understand how users use the enterprise online services. when you use microsoft products and services, we may
collect information from third parties to provide and improve these products and services. we use these third party analytics services to help analyze the usage and

performance of the enterprise online services. the enterprise online services may also collect information about you that is collected by these analytics services, such as
your operating system, browser type, time zone setting, browser version, ip address, device characteristics, version of third party applications, the links you click, and

advertisements you view. this information is used to help diagnose problems with our products and services. we may also transfer this information to microsoft services in
the united states and other countries. for more information, see how we use your data in microsoft 365. in addition to the mail and calendar app, we also offer other

services that allow you to access your email, calendar, files, contacts, and other content from a third-party account. the following services are available on the devices
page: microsoft account onedrive for business office 365 for business office 365 for personal office 365 exchange online office 365 for personal (exchange online) microsoft

account. the microsoft account is a sign in method that links your microsoft account to your microsoft account-controlled apps and services. a microsoft account is like a
username and password for your device, and you may also use a microsoft account to sign in to some websites and services. if you have a microsoft account, you can sign
in to an app or service by using the accounts credentials, which will be sent over the internet to the third-party servers. if you provide the app with the microsoft account

credentials, the app will automatically sync data from your account to your device.
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